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To the State Conserz,,ation.and Develobment Cotnnoission:

Gentlemen:

I have the honor to transmit and to recommend for publication as
Bulletin 27 of the Virginia Geological Survey Series of reports a rnan-
uscript and illustrations o{ a report on Oit and Gas Possibi,Iities at Early
Groz'e, Scott County,.[/irginia, by Charles Butts.

the general purpose of this bulletin is to show that there is a pbssi-
bility of finding gas or oil near Early Grove, Scott County, Virginia,
and likewise to give a detailed section of the X{ississippian rocks in
which are found the salt and gypsum deposits several miles north of
this point at Saltville, Virginia. This is the first publication of a de-
tailed geological section of these beds, giving their fossils and corre-
lating them with formations in other parts o{ the eastern United States.

This is one of a series of reports which will be prepared by Mr.
Butts in connection with the detailed mapping of the stratigraphy of
the Valley of southwestern Virginia which he is engaged in at the pres-
ent time, under a cooperative agreement between the State and Federal
surveys.

Respectfully submitted,
WrLeun A. NEr,solv,

Stat6 Geologi.st.
Approved for publication:

State Conservation and Development Commission

By E. O. Fippin, Erecwtiae Secretary.

Richmond, Virginia, April 14, 1927.
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OIL AND GAS POSSIBILITIES AT EARLY GROVE,
SCOTT COUNTY, VA.

By Cnenr.{s Butts.

INTRODUCTION.

This paper is designed to bring to the attention of oil operators struc-
tural and stratigraphic conditions bearing upon the possibility of oil and
gas accumulation at Early Grove, Scott County, Va: Early Grove is in
the Bristol quadrangle, nine miles northwest of Bristol, Va.-Tenn.,
just west of the Scott county line. Its location is shown on the topo-
graphic map of the Bristol quadrangle published by the United States
Geological Survey. The general geology is mapped and described in
the Bristol Folio, No. 59, of the Geological Survey.

The sketch map, fig. 1, accompanying this paper is based on the areal
geology map of the folio named but several divisions of the Mississip-
pian rocks not discriminated in the folio are also shown. These are
based upon the writer's own observations made in 1926, in a reconnais-
sance survey of the valley of Virginia, for a new geologic map of the
State.

The existence of an anticline, the axis of which is about one-quarter
of a mile north of Early Grove, is plainly apparent on the main Bristol-
Gate City road. From the axis the strata dip 1G15 degrees southeast to-
ward the boundary fault along which various older formations, Cam-
brian to Devonian, are thrust over the upper Mississippian sandstones
and shales of the Pennington formation, as shown on the geologic maps
of the Bristol folio. Northwestward from the axis the rocks dip north-
west at an undetermined degree to the axis of a syncline which is not
more than a mile northwest of Early Grove. The presence and effect of
this structure is indicated on the folio map by the southeastern indenta-
tion in this locality of the Newman limestone of the folio beyond the gen-
eral line of the boundary between the Newman limestone and pennington
shale. This indentation is expressed by the disposition of the Newman-
Pennington boundary in the vicinity. Probably this boundary west of
Early Grove is located on the folio map too far north as its position is
at variance with the observed dips. Its more probable position is indi-
cated by the broken line.

The existence of the anticline is also plainly shown by the ourcrops
of the Fido sandstone, which is described beyond. This sandstone our-
crops along the slope north of cove creek from Fido, northeastward,
as shown on the sketch map, fig. 1, and dips below the surface near that
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Fig. 1. Geologic map and profile section shorving structure of area in vicinity of Early
Grove, 9 miles northwest of Bristol, Virginia-Tennessee in the Bristol quadrangle. Based
on the geologic map of the Bristol folio. The dashed line southwest of Early Grove repre-
sents the more probable position of the boundary betrveen the Pennington and Cove Creek
limestone.
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line, higher beds, dipping southeastward, being exposed just southeast
of the intersection of the Bristol road with the Cove Creek road.

The Fido sandstone emerging from the syncline to the north, crops
out also about a half mile north of Early Grove, and bending over the
Early Grove arch dips southeast beneath the surface near Early Grove
and at the forks of the road about one-quarter of a mile southeast of that
place. The F'ido sandstone is mapped near the roads, but accurate map-
ping rvhich rvould outline the extent of the Early Grove arch could not
be done for lack of time, so the approximate outcrop of the sandstone is
indicated by broken lines. The profile section accompanying the map,
fig. 1, graphically illustrates the preceding description of the structure.
It indicates a closure on the line of section of about 1,000 feet, which
may be somewhat excessive because the section is drawn on the basis of
15 degrees dip and this may be a little too great. It is not, however,
less than 10 degrees.

The rocks of this locality which might carry oil and which would
have to be penetrated in drilling are shown in the following descriptive
section and in the columnar section, fis. 2. This section was studied
and measured just northwest of Greendale along the State highway
from Abingdon, Washington County, to Lebanon, Russell County.
The section above the Price formation is exposed along the road where
it follows Greendale creek between Holston River and Greendale.
The exposure is nearly continuous and the dip is nearly constantly 30
degrees to the southeast. The part of the section below the limestone
of warsaw age extends one and one-quarter miles along the state road
northwestward toward Little Moccasin Gap. The exposures here are
not so continuous as southeast of the river, trut the Devonian part of
the section is nearly all exposed either in the road cuts or in a parallel
ravine 500 feet west of the road. Although the price formation is not
fully exposed along this road, its general character is well known from
exposures at many other localities, in the region. As this Greendale-
Holston section is across the same belt of outcrop 19 miles northeast of,
Early Grove, it is substantially the same as the section at that place.
The examination of the section was sufficiently detailed both as to lithol-
ogy and fossils to warrant the following provisional subdivisions and
correlations of the Devonian and Mississippian rocks in the belt of out-
crop extending along the southeastern flank of clinch Mountain from
Saltville to the Virginia-Tennessee State line.

GEOLOGIC SECTION.

section of Mississippian and Devonian formations along State road
from Greendale to one and one-half miles north of Holston River in the
Bristol Quadrangle, Washington County, Virginia.
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MrssrssrppreN Fonuetrows.

Pennington shale (top not reached in this section nor preserved 4nI-
where in region) :

FEST

Sandstone, bluish, fine-grained, weathers to shale. 165

Shale 80
Shale, red 20
Shale . 60
Sandstone, red .. 10
Sandstone, with calcareous and fossiliferouS layers.

Diaphragrnus elegorts, Chonetes chesterensis,
Pugnoides sp?, probably undescribed. Swlcato-
pi,nna m'i,ssouriensis 250

Sandstone, shaly, reddish . .. 50
Not exposed. Probably shale . 23O
Total Pennington shale 865

Cove Creek limestone:

71. timestone, argillaceous, weathering to shale..... 115
70. Limestone, crinoidal, cross-bedded, Archiynedes

cotwnunis 20
69. Limestone, argillaceous 20
68. Sandstone, red .'. . 10
67. Limestone, fragmental. Zaplventis, Pentremites,

Pterotocri.nu.s plates, Bryozoa 8
6. Limestone, thick-bedded, argillaceous ... . . 330
65. Limestone, thick-bedded, bluish, compact, slightly

to highly argillaceous, the purer layers white on
exposed and lveathered stirfaces making con-
spicuous displays on Cove Creek and generally
along its outcrop. At bottom .5-10 feet highly
fossiliferous with abundant Pterotocrirrrs plates.
probably P. defressus. .\lso Pentrem,ites and

,"?Ji"6ii. al."u iu",,;".: .:: : : : .. t* 1003

Fido sandstone:

64. Sandstone, thick-bedded, coarse, rather soft, red-
dish or brownish

Total Fido sandstone 50

I,imestones of Gasper and Ste. Gene.r'ieve ages (boundary not deter-
mined) :

63. Limestone, thick-bedded somewhat argillaceous,

79.

78.

76.
75.
74.

/J.

72.

50



62.
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FdST

irighly fossiliierous, Pentrentites flanus, P. wel-
leri, Globocrinws n. sp., TolcLrocrinus infl,atws.. 180

Limestone, more or less argillaceous, lolr'er part,
crinoidal, Pentremites planus 115

(Nos. 62 and 63 certainly of Gasper age.)

Limestone, thick-bedded, ferruginous, teddish,
highly crinoidal

@. Limestone, largely highly argillaceous, rveathers to
shale, some layers crot'ded vrith {enestellid
Bryozoa

59. Limestone, thick-bedded, gnarly, f erruginous,
red, sandy. A mass o{ curled fenestillid Bry-
ozoa fronds

58. Limestone, argillaceous, sha1y. .

57. Sandstone, soft-brown, stained red on joint faces,

looks like hematite

6r.
30

56.
55.

54.
53.
52.

51.

50.

49.

48.

47.
M.
+J.

I,imestone, shaly .

Limestone, sandy rvith coarse crinoidal layers. . .

Limestone, thick-bedded, argillaceous, shaly. . . . .

Sandstone, bluish, fine-grained, calcareous.
Limestone, argillaceous, probably lveathers to

shale like No. 60.
Shale, weathered argillaceous limestone.
Limestone, thick-bedded argillaceous
I,imestone, coarse crinoidal, Platycrinws peni,cillus

' (huntsuillae).
Limestone, thick-bedded argillaceous
Limestone, shaly .

Shale
Limestone, thick-bedded, breaks down into shaly

704

ffi
10

30
15
30

r65
2

280
50
50

30v
30
15

debris . 30
44, Limestone, medium thick-bedded, rather coarse,

with quartz grains, Platycrinus penicillus bases

in bottom 80
43. Limestone, coarse, crinoidal, cross-bedded, Hyd'rie-

onocrinus spines 15

A. fimestone, argillaceous, shaly. . 5
41. Sandstone, evenly bedded, soft, reddish 30
N. Limestone, sandy, Platycri,nus penicillus bases. . . . 5

39. Limestone, medium coarse crystalline, (fragmen-
tal crinoidal), bluish gray.. 11O

38. Shale, probably weathered argillaceous limestone. 15O

37. Limestone, full of platy chert nodules arranged in
layers I inch thick. 15
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FEET

36. Limestone, thick-bedded, coarsely crystalline, with
nodules of black chert, Platycrinus penicillw
bases and spiny stem plates abundant. Cystel-
asvna. SmalI Prodwctus apparently related to
P. paraus 65

(Nos. 36 to 49 certainly of Ste. Genevieve age.)
Total limestones of Gasper and Ste. Genevieve

ages 2379
:^'f.i, ,- i ,11;'1.11

St. Louis limestone:

35. Shale
34. Limestone, very dark to black, thick-bedded me-

dium coarse crystalline. Syringopora common.
Melon'i,tes plates and Arckeocidaris spines.

Spiny stem plates similar to those oI Pla,tycrinus
penicittas rare, observed only 65 feet above bot-
tom, Prod,uctus and Orthotetes. 2&

33. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly. . 16

Total St. Louis limestone..

50

330

Limestone of Warsaw

32. Shale, dark,
31. Shale, black

age: 1

soft. t4
I

30. Limestone, argillaceous, shaly. . 100

29. Not exposed, depression in surface, probably black
shale . 30

28. Shale, black, fossils, Tetracatmera, probably new

species 10

27. Limestone, argillaceous, compact. P r o ba bl y
#eathers to shale. n

26. Limestone, shaly .

25. Limestone, compact, argillaceous, thick-bedded... 20
24. Limestone. laminated ... .;....... 5

23. Limestone, compact, rather thick-bedded 30
22. Limestone, shaly, fossilif erous 50

21. Limestone, coarsely crystalline, bluish. 50
20. Sandstone. 25

19. Limestone, argillaceous 5

18. Sandstone, coarse-grained, cross-bedded, weath-
ered and leached calcareous sandstone. 2A

__:_r.Notexposed 
.:.... 60

1. Nos. 14 to 32, inclusive, are believed to be the same as the Maccrady forma-
tion of Stose at Maccrady, near Saltville.
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16. Limestone, argillaceous 10
Total of treds of known Warsaw age. .. Ms

15. Not exposed, river bed, probably of Warsaw age 145

Total of beds of known and 'probable Warsaw age 610
Not exposed in river bed:

14. Shale and sandstone, partly red, basal part of
Maccrady forrnation of Stose, in here if pres-
ent in this section 60 @

(

Price formation:

Sandstone exposed in south bluff of ivet f mi.
west of Holston River bridge about.

The top of this sandstone is supposed to be about
the same as the sandstone reported at the bot-
tom of the north pier of the river bridge.
Warsaw fossils were found not more than 100
feet above the top of the sandstone at the top
of the bluff.

Not exposed ....
Shale and thin sandstone. ...

il""H:il':i :: : :: :: :

Not exposed .... ...... ...
Total Price formation.
The boundary between the Price formation and

the Devonian in this section and in this region
generally, has not been precisely determined.
In folios of the tI. S. Geological Survey cover-
ing this region, the upper Devonian rocks have
been grouped with the early Mississippian into
the Grainger shale.

EvoNrAN FonrvreTrows

Portage and Chemung shales:

7. Not exposed; sandstone and shale with Devonian
fossils % ^i. S. of Zenobia probably in this
interval 2r5

6. Shale 30
5. Not exposed, probably shale. . ffi
4. Shale, soft pinkish to yellowish as weathered,

probably a predominantly green clay shale in the
fresh conditions. ..

i3.
80

12.

11.

10.

9.
8.

zso
15

315
30

135

805
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3. Shale .

The upper several hundred feet of this mass is
composed of stiff green siliceous shale with
thick layers of densely black fissile shale. This
part of the section is exposed in a ravine 500

feet west of the State highway beginning about
rl mile north of Holston Postoffice.

Cenesee shale:

2. Shale, black, fissile, Schizobolus truncatws, about 60

IJnconformity (Marcellus, Hamilton, and Tully absent).

Onondaga limestone:

1. Limestone cherty, Orthotetes pandora, Chonetes

acwtiradiata, Chonetes (Eodevonnria) orcuata,

Anoplia nwcleata. S$rifer duod,enaria, Amphi'-
genia curta? Anoplotheca acwtiplicata? PIa-
tystom,a lineata, Bollia ungwla,l Bythocypris

faztulo'sa,r Octonor'io stigmota.l Called Han-
cock limestone in the Bristol folio.. 75

Total Devonian. .

Total Mississippian and Devonian. .. .

I

1840

7942
)

Srr,unraN Rocxs.
Clinton formation:

Shale and sandstone.

DESCRIPTIONS OF FORMATIONS'

The following brief descriptions will supplement the preceding sec-

tion.

DsvoNreN Fonrvr^cTrol.is.

ONONDACA LIMESTONE.

The rocks identified as Onondaga limestone consiSt of sandstone at

top, 5 feet thick, underlain, as far as exposed, by solid chert and cherty

limestone about 70 feet thick. Conditions di4 not permit accufate

measufement. This section is exposed in a ravine north of the road to

Rillford ail. I mile east of the main road through Little Moccasin
,Grp. From this place, species of fossils listed in No. 1 of the detailed

1. Same forms as identified by Kindle as these species' Kindle, E' M', U' S'

Geol. Survey Bull. 508, 1912.
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section p. 9 r'r'ere collected. The fossils listed and others both from this
locality and from the same horizon elsewhere are Onondaga species.
only and, as collections were made from beds as low as i5 feet above.
the bottom, it is believed that the full thickness of the limestone de-
scribed under this head is of Onondaga age.

UNCONFORMITY.

As the black shale overlying the Onondaga limestone is of Genesee
age there is here a break in the stratigraphic succession due to the ab-
sence of beds of Marcellus, Hamilton, and Tully ages, aggregating
perhaps a maximum thickness 1,500 to 2,000 feet in Pennsylvania and
New York. In the vicinity of Hilton Station, 24 rniles southwest of
the section here described, the Genesee is in practical contact with the
Clinton formation, only a few feet of sandstone intervening that may
be of Lower Devonian age. In the vicinity of Hayter Gap about I
miles along the same outcrop northeast of the section, apparently the
Hamilton and Marcellus, as indicated by such fossils as Lei,orhynchus
liwitare and Tornoceras uniamaulare. are both represented.

GENESEE SHALE.

The Genesee is . a black fissile shale, seemingly about 60 to 75 feet
thick, overlying the Onondaga limestone. This shale is assigned to the
Genesee both on account of its lithologic character and on account of
its fossils, particularly on account of the common occurrence .of. Schi-
zoblus truncatus, which is regarded as an index fossil of the Genesee.

Associated with Schizoblus in a collection obtained on the slope of
Clinch Mountain about % mile northwest of Hilton are abundant
specimens ol Styli.olina. fi,ssurella and occasional conodonts of the genus
Hind,eodelXa.

PORTAGE AND CHEMUNG SHAI,ES..

The follbwing description applies to the section along the State road
north of Holston. Immediately overlying the black shale of the Gene-
see near the road north of Holston there is exposed a small thickness of
green shale. Immediately succeeding this green shale there is about 30O
feet not exposed but almost certainly green shale and probably also in-
cluding layers of black shale such as is present still higher in the sec-
tion. This 3ffi feet is the lower part of No. 3 of the sections. A.bove
the unexposed part there is 600 feet partly exposed, in a ravine 5@ feet
west of the road in the space from one-half to about three-fourths of a
mile north of Holston. This is the upper part of No. 3. It is com-
posed of alternating beds of fissile black shale, and stiff green siliceous
shale. The green siliceous shale is typical of the Portage shale through-
out its extent from southwestern Virginia to central, Pennsylvania.
Above the alternating black and green shale is a fully exposed thickness
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of about 500 feet Of shale, No. 4 of the sections, which weathers to a

,soft pale pinkish yellow condition. In the fresh condition this is prob-

ably a green clay shale. It is persistent along Poor Valley southwest to

Big Molcasin Gap and is commonly exposed in highway and railroad

€uts. There is still about 300 feet up to the assumed boundary between

the Devonian and the I'Iississippian. This is mostly unexposed, but

shows about 30 feet of green shale in the lolver part. No fossils have

been found in this mass"of shale in Poor Valley above the Genesee ex-

cept at the top as described below. Its LTpper Devonian age is however

known from its lithologic character, stratigraphic positlon' and relations

to fossiliferous formations above and belorv it.
As just intimated, the location of the boundary between the Devonian

and Mississippian in the section north of Holston has not been deter-

mined. In the road one-half mile south of Zenobia, which is 7 miles

along the Devonian outcrop southwest of Holston. there are green shale

and sandstone with fossils regarded as Upper Devonian in age that

crop out on the northwest flank of Pine Mountain the crest of which

is oqcupied by the outcrop of beds of early Mississippian age as de-

scribed below. The fossils found by the writer near Zenohia and

Alum wells are a large species of. Canoarotoechia ol the C. sappho type

but identified by Joel Swartz 1 as C. orbiculari,s. Swartz also reports

Prodwctella histricula, Spiri"fer disiunctus and Leiorh\ncus cf. L. mes'

acostale at this locality so there seems to be grounds for the provisional

location of the Devonian-Mississippian boundary as high at least as the

horizon of these fossils and the boundary is located in the section north

of Holston at what is judged to be the approximate position of the fos-

sil bearing sandstone.

MrssrssrppreN FoRMATroNs.

PRICE FORMATION.

The Price fqrmation, next overlying the Devonian in southwest Vir-
ginia, is but little exposed in the section near Holston except the upper

80 feet or so, colllposed of rather thick-bedded sandstone, which is ex-

posed in the south bluff of the river just south of Holston. The forma-

tion is well exposed in other places, however, as in the gap through

Pine Mountain at llilton occupied by the Bristotr-Gate City road, in a

road cut about three-fourths mile southeast of Big Moccasin Gap, and

along the Carolina, Clinchfield, and Ohio Railroad through the gap of
Cowan Creek 6 miles west southwest of Gate City in the Estillville quad-

rangle. As exposed in these places the formation is composed of shale

and sandstone. The upper one-half or thereabouts of the formation is
predominantly sandy and there is at the top a persistent bed of sand-
'stone 50 to B0 feet thick (No. 13 of the detailed section) with locally at

il

1. Swartz, Joel H. Age of the Big Stone Gap shale of Southwestern Va. Am'
Jour. Sci. 5th Ser., Vol. re, No. 72, pp. 522-531 Dec. 1926.
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least a thin layer of. quartz pebble conglomerate at bottom. Any of
these sandstones or sandy beds would function as reservoirs for oil or
gas. The lower half of the formation is predominantly green clay shale
which includes relatively thin beds of sandstone.

As delimited in the State road section just north of Holston, assum-
ing a constant southeast dip of 30 degrees, the Price formation is 805
feet thick. In the cowan Branch section 6 miles west-southwest of
Gate City where the formation is largely exposed, and where condi-
tions for measurement are exceptionally good, the thickness is about 95o
feet.

Fossils as listed below-have been collected from the Price formation
at various localities in the southwestern counties of the State, but ex-
haustive collecting has not been done and the list is probably only a par-
tial representative of the total fauna.

Taonurws caudigalli, Fenestello cotmfressa, F. kerrickana, F. cf. F.
tenat, Cystodictyo lineata, C. ziggag, Rhipid,ornelta d,iminuthta?, Ortho-
tetes creni,str'ia, Chonetes shuucardanus, C. sp. 1, C. sp. Z, productus

fernglenensis, P. sam,soni?, P. s|tuward,ianus, pwstula sp?, Leiorhyrchu,s
sp?, Spirifer biplicatus Hefrick not Hall, S. cf. S. m,q,ri,onensi,s Herrick
Bull. Denison Univ., vol.3, Plate 6, figs.2-5. Syringothyns sp? co,mmon,
Pseud,osyrinr gigas, Reti,cu.laria psewd,olineata, Ambocoel,io rp? Spiri-
ferina flstpressa, S, octopli,cata?, S. swbetlepti,ca? S. sp? cf. Weller. Mon.
P1.,35 figs.39-40, Athyri,s larnellosa, Cliothyrid,ina sp?, Led.a sp?, Con-
ocardi,um palchella, Avi,cwlopecten sp?, Cypri,cud,i,nia scitula, Schizod,us
chenutgensi,s?, Alloristno. consangui,natwno, Bellerophon cyrtorites Hafi.
Not a Bellerophon but probably a cyrtolites, B. (Euphemus) garericu-
latus Winchell, Loronema sp ?.

Most of the fossils of the above list are common species of the New
Providence formation of eastern Kentucky, Middre Tennessee and of
the equivalent cuyahoga and Logan formations of ohio. The Taonu-
ras is especially significant, as it is the most abundant fossil of the New
Providence formation along the western escarpment of the cumberland
plateau, just east of the Blue Grass region of central Kentucky, where
this fossil is present in nearly every sandy layer of the New providence
throughout its full thickness of about 6o0 feet. Hence the price for-
mation is correlated with the New Providence and rvith the cuyahoga
and I,ogan.

RED BEDS.

Lozuer Part of Maccrady Form,ation.

At saltville and northward the Price formation is overlain by about
60 feet of red and green shale and red and green sandstone composing
the basal part of the Maccrady formation of Stose,l named from the

1. Stoler. G..g.g. \['., Geology of the satt and gypsum deposits of South-
western Virginia, U. S. Geol. Survey Bull. S30, pp. 232-2b5, 1913.
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town of Maccrady, near Saltville. This part of the Maccrady has not
been recognized at Holston nor southwestward along the belt of Miss-
issippian rocks southeast of Clinch Mountain, possibly because its out-
crop is not exposed. If present in the section where crossed by the

State highway northwest of Greendale it lies beneath the bed of Hols-
ton River. No fossils have been found in these reddish clastic beds in

this belt but at Sunbright, Scott County, at the south end of Powell
Mountain, red beds 30 feet thick immediately beneath the St. I-ouis

limestone with Lithostrotio,tt, froliferww are abundantly fossiliferous
having yielded a num'ber of the New Providence species listed on p. 12,

including Taonurus caudi,galli. This apparently establishes the New
Providence age of the red beds. It follows that they are separated

from the limestone of Warsaw age by an unconformity due to the ab-

sence of any representative of the Keokuk limestone of the typical
Mississippian section.

LIMESTONE OF WARSAW AGE.

Upper Part of XIaccrady Forvna.tion'

The rocks included under this head consist mostly of argillaceous
limestone, which weathers to shale or shelly calcareous rock. There are

a few layers of purer limestone and two beds of sandstone, Nos. 18 and

20 of the sections. At the top is a thin bed of black shale and 50 to 95

feet lower another bed 10 feet thick. These are beds 28 and 31 of the

sections. On Smith Creek, five miles west of Greendale, and about one-

half mile west of Craig's Mill, both beds are fairly well exposed, sepa-

rated by about 50 feet of shaly linrestone. The upper bed on Smith
Creek is about 10 feet thick and is reported to be petroliferous.

The thickness of the limestone is 465 feet, and that of the unexposed

beds. (No.'15 of the section) which are probably of the same age, 145

feet, making a total of 610 feet.
This limestooe is abundantly fossiliferous but only a little collecting

has been done. The following species have been identified:

Michelinia sp?, Ani,sotrypa tuherculata, Fenestella serratwla, Fenes-

tralia sancti-Iud,oztici,, Heu+itrypa froutama?, Polypora biser'iata, P.
ztarsoai,ensis, Rkornbopora sp?, Cystod,ictya li,neata, Prodtt'ctus oltonen-
sis, P. oaatus?, P. n. sp. large coarse-ribbed strongly spinose. Camaro-

toechi,q mwtata, C. sp?, Tetracamerq n. sp., Spirifer ltifurcatus, S. keo-

huk?, Spitifeyi,na aff? S. salewensis, Athyris sp., Azti,culopecten 3 ot
more sp., Alloriswa sp?.

The above listed fossils constitute a good Warsaw fauna, all the spe-

cifically identified forms occurring in the Warsaw elsewhere, and some,

like Anisotrypa tuberculata, Fenestralia sancti-ludoai,ci, Hemitrypa
proutana, and Productus altonensis, being apparently confined to the
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Warsaw, while Spirifer bifurcatu,s is not recorded from older for,mations
although it occurs in the succeeding St. Louis limestone. Ulrich in per-
sonal communcation expresses the belief that Polypora bii,seriata and P.
ztarsovi,ensis are also nearly or quite liniited to the Warsaw, although ap-
pearing in lists of Keokuk fossils as determined by some geologists. Ac-
cording to the writer's own observations Spirifer keokuk is also most
common and abundant in the Warsaw of central Kentucky and Tennes-
see, if not indeed confined to that formation.

The red shale and sandstone immediately overlying the Price forma-
tion above described and the limestone of Warsaw age constitute the
Maccrady formation of Stose 1 at its type locality (Maccrady) 2 miles
northeast of Saltville. However, the Maccrady of the Big Stone Gap
region of Wise County 2 and elsewhere in southwest Virginia cor-
responds only to the basal red part, and it is doubtful if the 800 feet
of red shale of Pulaski and Montgomery counties originally named
by Campbell 3 the "Pulaski shale," and for which he a later adopted
Stose's name Maccrady because Pulaski was preoccupied, includes any
representative of the limestone of Warsaw age, as does the typical Mac-
crady. For reasons already stated, p. 13, the present writer believes
that the red beds, being of New Providence age, and the overlying
limestone of warsaw age should not be included together in the same
formation, and that if the name Maccradj' is to be retained its applica-
tion should be restricted to the red beds at base.

ST. LOUIS LIMESTONE

Overlying the Warsaw limestone is 330 feet of mostly dark to black,
thick-bedded rather coarsely crystalline limestone carrying the corals
Lithostrotion canad.ense and L,. proliferwn in a few places, and every-
where a species of. Syringopora which is also associated with the Litho-
strotion where that fossil occurs. Another fossil is Melonites, which
does not seem to be recorded from post-St. Louis formations. Litho-
strotion canadense was found about one-fourth mile northeast of Ra-
vens Nest and 4fu miles northeast of \4endota in the Bristol quad-
rangle and in the small patch of limestone in the triangular area errone-
ously mapped as Grainger shale in the Estillville quadrangle 2 miles
southeast of Gate City. A single coralite ol L. proli,ferwm" was found
in Allison Gap at Saltville. There can be no doubt as to the St. Louis
age of this limestone.

I,IMESTONES AND OTHER ROCK FORXIATIONS OF STE. GENEf,TIEVE AND

GASPER AGES.

These two are treated together because no satisfactory horizon
at which to locate a boundary between them has as yet been de-

1. Stose. G. W.. 1oc. cit.
2. Stose, G. W., Va. Geol. Surv. Bull. 24, rsz\.
3. Campbell, M. R., Geol. Atlas U. S., Pocahontas folio No. 26, 1896.
4. Ibid. Va. Geol. Surv. Bull. zs, Valley coal fields of Va., p. 28, 1925.
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termined in this region, although a boundary could doubtless be estab-
lished by adequate investigation. At the bottom are over 600 feet of
limestone and shale carrying the index fossil of the Ste. Genevieve,
Platycri,nus penici.llus (hwntswillae) both the spiny stem plates and the
tricarinate bases, which are fairly plentiful in the purer limestone layers.
At top are 300 feet or so of limestone carrying Talqrocrinws and other
guide fossils of the Gasper limestone, so that the Ste. Genevieve and
Gasper ages of the whole mass are definitely proven.

At the bottom is 65 feet, of thick-bedded, coarsely crystalline or frag-
mental drab limestone overlain by 15 feet of very cherty limestone with
black chert arranged in parallel layers of flat nodules 1 inch thick.
These are beds Nos: 36 and 37 of the sections. These beds are fol-
lowed above by nearly 500 feet of shale, probably weathered argilla-
ceous limestone, argillaceous limestone, coarse crinoidal limestone, in-
cluding a bed of coarse sandstone, No. 41, 30 feet thick, 350 feet above
the bottom. The top bed of this certainly Ste. Genevieve part of the
combined formations is a coarse crinoidal limestone, 30 feet thick, No.
49 of the sections. Above this layer for a thickness of 1500 feet the
beds are predominantly argillaceous limestone which weathers to a
shaly condition through solution of the lime. There is one thick bed
of fossiliferous limestone, No. 59 of the sestions, and just below it a bed
of soft brown sandstone 30 feet thick, No. 57 of the sections. At the
top of the mass is 180 feet of less argillaceous fossilferous limestone,
its fossils including several distinctively Gasper species.

Besides Platycr'huts penicullus (hwntsvillae), remains of which are
fairly common throughout the lower 600-700 feet at least of these lime-
stones of Ste. Genevieve and Gasper ages, there have been collected in
the lowest bed (No. 36 of the sections) Cystelasrua, probably C. quin-
queseptatum and a small productus similar to P. parvws. At the same
horizon in other localities Productus i,nfl,atus occurs abundantly in
oolitic limestone. The Platycrinas and Cystelasmn are sufficient evi-
dence of the Ste. Genevieve age of the including beds. The oolitic lime-
stone is another character by which the Ste. Genevieve throughout Ken-
tucky, Tennessee, and Illinois can be distinguished from the St. Louis
limestone, which is nowhere oolitic. At the top of the limestones of Ste.
Genevieve and Gasper ages bed No. 63 of the sections has yielded Pez-
trem,ites planus, Talarocrinus i,nflatut, T. oztatws, and Globocri,nus n,
sp., with 16 arms, instead of 18, as in G. wnionensls, the type of the
genus. Otherwise the Virginia species agrees with the type. On the
Bristol-Gate City road at the bend by the church and big sink holes I
mile southeast of the Holston River bridge and 2 miles southeast of
Hilton, is a good exposure of this upper Gasper horizon just beneath
the Fido sandstone the same as in the State road, as shown in the sec-
tions 63 and 64. At the above described exposure southeast of Hilton

15
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the following named fossils were collected; Zaphrentis spi,nulosa?
Pentremiies planus, P. pyrifortni,s, P. welleri or P. lyowi, Talarocrinus.
inflatus, T. serolbatus, Globocri't rr.t n. sp. as described above, Zeacrinws,
ct. Z. monniformis, Meekopora?, Lyropora sp.?, Glyptopora sp.?, Pro-
ductus inflatws?, Spirif er pallaensis?, Spirif erina spinosa, Reticularia
se tig er a,, C owp osita trinucle a, and C liot hyrid'ina sublarne II,o sa.

The species of Pentremites and, ol Talarocrinus named are not known
to occur anywhere below the Gasper limestone, and may be laken as,

adequate evidepce of the Gasper age of the upper several hundred feet
of the 2379 ieet here correlated with the Ste. Genevieve and Gasper
limestones.

FrDo sANDSToNo (nezu name).

The Fido sandstone is a coarse, friable, brown to reddish sandstone
about 50 feet thick. It is known to extend from a point 5 miles west-
southwest of Gate City to the road between Undell and Holston River
in the Abingdon quadrangle, and probably extends nearly the entire
length of the Mississippian trough southeast of Clinch Mountain. It
is exposed at several places along the State road from the curve 1 mile
southeast of Holston River bridge to the vicinity of Fido. from which
locality it is named. It is also well exposed where crossed by the road
on opposite sides of the anticlinal axis at Early Grove. The horizon of
the Fido sandstone may be that of the Cypress sandstone or that of
the Hardinsburg sandstone of the Mississippi Valley region, but for
reasons stated under the next head it is believed most probable that the
Fido corresponds to the Hardinsburg rather than the Cypress sand*

stone.

covE CREEK LTMESTONE (new norne).

The Cove Creek limestone is here named from Cove Creek, 5 miles
southwest of Mendota, in the Bristol quadrangle. The formation is
excellently exposed along the creek and conspicuous from the Bristol-
Gate City road. It is also fully exposed along the road northwest of
Greendale beginning 3200 feet northwest of the village and continu-
ing 210O feet northwest to the outcrop of the Fido sandstone. The
Cove Creek is predominantly argillaceous limestone like the limestones
of Warsaw, Ste. Genevieve, and Gasper ages below it. The lower 50O

feet (No. 65 of the sections) has a considerable proportion of fairly
pure limestone conspicuously exhibited along Cove Creek and else-

where on its outcrop. Some coarse-grained crinoidal limestone occurs,.

as beds Nos. 67 and 7O, and one bed of red sandstone was noted, bed
No. 68. Much of the argillaceous limestone weathers to shale through
leaching of the limey matter.

The Cove Creek is generally unfossiliferous, but a few beds are anr

exception. At the bottom in the section northwest of Greendale, in
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immediate contact with the Fido sandstone, is about 5 feet of impure
'sandy and argillaceous limestone crowded with the wing plates. of
Pterotocrinus, apparently P. depressus. Higher in the formation, in
beds 67 and 70, Archimedes cotnrnutcis and unidentifiable fragments of
'other fossils occur. This meager fossil evidence points to the Glen
Dean age of the Cove Creek limestone, and as the Glen Dean lies next
above the Hardinsburg sandstone it is thought that the Fido sandstone
represents the Hardinsburg. The Cove Creek is also probably about

'equivalent to the Bangor limestone of Alabama and the Fido sandstone

to the Hartselle sandstone next beneath the Bangor.
The formations from the li,mestone of Warsaw age to the Cove

Creek limestone, both inclusive, correspond to the Newman limestone
of the Bristol and Estillville folios.

PENNINGTON SHALE.

Above the Cove Creek limestone is 1000 feet of clastic rocks, mainly
rshale and sandstone, some of which is calcareous. This mass corre-
'sponds in position to the Pennington shale, which crops out along the
Cumberland escarpment of Cumberland Mountain from Bluefield,
West Virginia, to Cumberland Gap, Tennessee, and was named by
Campbell from Pennington Gap in Lee County. Some beds of the
Pennington are highly fossiliferous, although only a few species have

been found. The specifically identified forms are Chonetes chesteren-
sis, Dia,phragtnus elegans, Di,elasma arhansana, Spirifer leidyi, Eunoe-

tria aer'newitl'iana and Swlcatopinna missowri,ensis. In a collection %

mile northwest of Greendale Pugnoi,des, probably a new species, is

common. There are also unidentified species of Ortkotetes, Coruposi,ta,

Sphenotws, Aviculopecten, and Myalina. The most significant form for
.correlation is Sulcatop:inna mtissowri,eusis, which occurs in every col-
lection from 5 miles southwest of Gate City to the road northwest of
Greendale. fn southern Illinois and western Kentucky this species is

'characteristic of the Menard and Clore limestones of the upper part
of the Chester group, being much more common in the Menard. This
fossil, together with the stratigraphic position of the Pennington, jus-
tifies its provisional correlation with that part of the Chester group of
Mississippi Valley including and overlying the Menard limestone and
possibly going down as far as the base of the Tar Springs sandstone.

CONDITIONS AFFECTING THE OCCURRENCE OF OIL AND GAS,

In this connection it may be noted that the region is underlain by
a large body of black shale of Devonian age which, while not now
petroliferous, was, judging from its similarity to the black shale prob-
ably of the same age in Kentucky, originally petroliferous. The black
:shale at the top of the limestone of Warsaw age (Nos. 28,8, and 31
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of the sections) is reporred ro be no\v petroliferous at least locally"
Al1 the other l{ississippian formations that underlie the Early Grove
region carry highlv fossiliferous beds {ronr rvhich oi1 and gas could
have been derived. The great synclinal belt flanking Clinch Nfountain
on the southeast side rvas subjected to high pressure in the {ormation
of the syncline. sufificient cloubtless to have caused distillation of oil
from the fossiliferous limestones and sandstones and from the car-
bonaceous black shales. At the same time the pressure and compres-
sion rvere relieved by the great boundary fault on the southeast so that
there u'as no great crushing and fracturing of the rocks affording ave-
nues for escape of the oil nor a great rise in temperature of the rocks
which would tend to vaporization and easy escape oi oil in the gaseous
form. Holvever, the fixed carbon of the coal in Porvell Mountain 18
miles northrvest o{ Early Grove, lr,hich is the nearest coal to that place
is above 63 per cent, pure coal basis, and so somervhat above the 6O

per cent that is regarded by David White 1 as the maximum carbon
content of the coal of rhe Appalachian coal field compatible with the
occurrence of oil in that region. This must be accepted as an unfa-
vorable condition bearing on the possibility of oi1 at Early Grove or
elsen here in southrvest Virginia. The chance is better for gas.

The anticiinal structure at Early Grove seemingly could have trapped
any oil that might have been generated in its vicinity and prevented it
from escaping along the bedding and it might have been held in the
rocks until the present time. There are several beds of coarse sand-
stone in the section belor.v Early Grove that seemingly are of high
porosity and so rtould serve extremely tre1l as reservoirs for oil or gas.
Beds 13, 18,2,0,41, 55 and 57 are examples. Probably some of the
coarse crinoidal limestone becls u'ould be good reservoirs also. The
lowest of these beds, No. 13, r'ou1d be penetrated by a well about
3500 feet deep at Early Grove.

It is not to be concluded from this discussion that the \vriter be-
lieves there is more than a faint chance for oi1 in paying quantities in
this region lror thar drilling is recomnrenrled : but it is the purpose of
this paper to call attention to the fact that the cl-rance is better here
than anyrvhere else in south.,vest \rirginia. and that if anyone is de-
termined to dri1l in that region, as some are, this location is suggested
as the most promising.

1. \\'rhite, David, Some relations in origin betrveen coal and oil. Journ. Wash.
Acad. Sci., Vol. s, No. 6, p. 210, 1915.




